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ROSWELL, NEW MEXICO, MONDAY EVENING, AUGUST 6, 1906.

VOLUME 4.
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STEAMER WRECKED.
Attending the Loss
of Over 300 Lives.
Cartagena, Spain, Aug. 6. Reports

Terrible Scenes

continue to arrive of the terrible
scenes attending the wreck on Saturday evening off Hormigas Island
of the Italian steamer Sirio from
Genoa, bound via. Barcelona and

oth-

er ports for Buenos Ay res, resulting
in the loss of over 300 lives. Among
those drowned was the bishop of San
Pedro, Brazil. His drowning is at
tributed to the action of an Argentine
passenger who forcibly took from him
the life belt with which he bad pro
vided himself. One Italian woman
kept her three children afloat on a
plank until they all were picked up.
A bridegroom who was on his honeymoon lost his wife and sister.
Captain Guiseppe Paradi, command
er of the steamer, in order to shorten
his course proposed to pass close as
possible to the dangerous
rocky
ledge surrounding Hormigas island.
While running at full speed, without
warning, the Sirio crashed upon the
rocks. The vessel settled rapidly and
a terrible panic ensued among the
772 persons on board of whom 645
were passengers. The fishermen along
the shore put out boats and rescued
many. Most of the officers and crew
saved themselves in the ship's boats.
Captain Paradi, after doing what he
could for the passengers, committed
suicide. It is reported that he said
the wreck was caused by his imprudence. He was 72 years old, and had
had 45 years experience in navigation. The steamer was owned by the
Navigazlone Italiana, of Genoa.
Captain Paradi is said to have formerly commanded the Perseus, which
sank off Catagena, Many of the passengers of the Sirio were on deck as
the steamer disappeared. The boats
were so overcrowded that a number
of them immediately capsized.
Intense Excitement at Genoa.

clothing had not yet caught fire. Very
little damage was done to the wall
and floor inside. There was perhaps
not more than a quart of gasoline
in the tank of the stove, and that
burned out without an explosion.
The trouble is attributed to the
attempt to use engine gasoline for
fuel. There was no gasoline obtainable Saturday at the stores, and some
engine gasoline was taken home
from the Record office for use until
the right kind of gasoline could be
obtained. Engine gasoline is not Intended for stoves or for illuminating
purposes, and we are now convinced
that the printed warning on the big
naptha tanks means something.

Abstracts.
I am now prepared to
stracts on . all property
county, and respectfully
patronage.
JOSEPH F.
221 Main street.
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Chaves

solicit your
HUNT,

o

WELCH MILLINERY CO.,
110 North Main.

NOTICE.

There will be a meeting of
the stockholders of the Roswell
Oil Company, Monday, Aug. 6,
at 8 p. m., at the Roswell Club.

This meeting is very important
and all stockholders are request
ed to be present.

J.

N. CH1PLEY,

Secretary.

33-t- 2

Special Notice.
Hats cleaned, blocked, renovated
and made as good as new. Stetsons
and Panamas a specialty. In Jewett
& Burns Billiard Hall.
tf
o

children came up
Genoa, Italy, Aug. 6. The loss of from Dexter this morning and were
accompanied home this afternoon by
the steamer Sirio caused intense ex- Mr. Macy's sister, Mrs. Frank Brooks.
citement among relatives and friends
of the Italian passengers and crew,
most of whom lived in this vicinity.
The crowd assumed a threatening
spirit against the officers of the ItalBargains
ian Navigation Co. to which the steam
er belonged, declaring that the facts
were being withheld. The Sirio had
seen 23 years' service, but was considered in seaworthy condition.
Rome, Aug. 6. The Italian General
Navigation Co., owners of the wrecked steamer Sirio, received a despatch last night purporting to come
from the captain of the Sirio, reserving hi3 report of the details of the
Car Just
wreck, but saying the members of
the crew were safe. This raises the
possibility that the captain ultimate.
ly was rescued.
.
A. E. Macy and

Si il

A Danaerous ExDerience.
TSrrs. Geo. A. Puckett, wife of

(

the
Record editor, had a narrow escape
from being burned alive this morning
by a gasoline stove. The stove did
not exactly explode, but In some way
the whole atmosphere of the room
seemed to take fire from gas that
bad evaporated either from the tank
or through some leak. She was not
pouring gasoline nor were any of
the burners open when the match
was applied and the flame leaped to
the ceiling. Mrs. Puckett closed one
door of the kitchen and grabbed a
large piece of rag carpet which she
threw over the stove, but still the
fire ran up .to the tank. Then she
picked up the stove . and; carried it
outside where she fell exhausted. She
did not even scream, so intent was
she upon saving the house from burn
ing, but her neighbors Mrs. Gilmore
and Mrs. Martin had seen the flames
through a window and reached her
Just as she fell with the stove and
doubtless saved ber life, though ber

These beds were not packed
properly in the car and a
great many of them are

slightly nibbed and scared.
W e will sell the whole

III 01

that the platform
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LADIES! AT LAST
You can get your summer hat re-trimmed so it will be just like new.
If you have one you don't like bring
it in. We are closing out our summer stock below cost. Come in and
get acquainted.
34t4.

i

just a little ahead of the progress of
will demand an
REVOLUTIONISTS CONFUSED.
the city and territory. This is the
immediate revision of the tariff and
Police Arresting Leaders of All the pioneer mercantile house of Roswell,
Whereabouts of Chief Officials are placing some
articles on the free list.
,
Unknown.
Labor Organizations.
and by its enterprise and fair dealAug. 6. Late this ing continues in the lead.
Petersburg,,
Chicago, Aug. 6. The Milwaukee
St.
Tom York came up this morning
Avenue State Bank, one of the larg- from Carlsbad to spend a few days afternoon it was evident that the
Heals the Sick With Prayer.
government has practically succeed-eest banks in ' the downtown district, with friends.
Rev. Henry Blandford, a native of
o
in crushing the organization of London England, with headquarters
and having deposits over three millC. L. Bolton left this morning on a
strike
leaders here. The central com- at Memphis, Tenn., plans to open a
ion dollars, today closed its doors, business trip to Goodwin,
O. T., to
following a run. The first intimation be gone until September 1.
mittee of the Social Democrats was series of meetings on the Lea lots at
the corner
Main and Fifth streets
captured and placed in prison early Wednesday ofnight. His meetings
of trouble was the appearance at the
will
Cowboy boots made to order at this morning, and the greatest confu- be in the open air and free to all,
bank of twenty policemen who had
collection to keep up
been despatched to prevent anticipat- Amonett's harness and saddle fac- sion prevails in revolutionary camps. with a free-witory and horse furnishing store.
The hope of the revolutionists is now the expenses. Rev. Mr. Blandford has
ed disorders, the police department
been here a month, in company with
having been notified officially that
How,' long will the shoe sale last centered at Moscow. The St. Petershis wife, seeing the country and takone of the officers of the bank had at Peeler's shoe store? Just as lone burg railroad committee has decided ing a vacation. He met several old
absconded. The suspicions of the de- as we have any Star Brand shoes.. to await the result of the strike at friends from the Beaumont, Texas,
positors were aroused by the sight of
toma- Moscow before attempting to order country, where he held meetings last
You can advertise canned
ont of the toes at 15 cents a can and sell them out the men. Wednesday is now the winter, and they used their influence
policemen stationed in
competitor day on which they say the railroad to induce him to open the meetings.
bank and in a short time a large while your
He claims to cure all kinds of
number of them demanded their mon- keeps them on his shelves at 10 cents strike will begin. The employees of( chronic diseases by prayer, and his
o
ey. The turbulence of the crowd was
several street railroad lines who only medicine is faith in the Lord
W. Kelsay and wife who have
J.
finally quelled by the policemen.
struck Saturday have resumed work. Jesus Christ. He asks the people to
been living at the Urton home for
Unless dispatches from the inter- see and hear him before they either
The bank was organized in 1890 two and onehalf years left this mornby Paulo Stensland, who is president. ing for Amarillo, where they will lo ior within a few hours entirely believe or censure him.
change the situation, the general
The capital stock is $250,000 with a cate.
Baby Milam is Dead.
o
promises to prove a complete
strike
surplus of $250,000. Of the three millThe home of Mr. and Mrs. Tucker
The enumerator of school children
ion dollars deposits a large part, it will start out in a few days to get failure. Although the liberals are Milam, on North Kentucky avenue,
is said, consists of the savings of the names of all the children
of strongly opposed to the course of the was saddened yesterday by the death
daugh
workingmen. President Stensland is school age in the city. Treat him government, they shrink from precip- of Josephine, the
away
in
passed
4:30
at
ter,
who
the
itating a revolution and the horrors morning. The child had been ill only
now in Minnesota on a vacation. Hen hospitably when he calls.
of war. Not only is the sympathy of since August 1. The child was a lovry W. Herring, the cashier is miss
Encourage home industry by pur
ing, and a warrant charging him with chasing your harness and saddles of the public lacking, but in St. Peters- able, sweet tempered and bright lit
embezzlement has been sworn out.
Amonett, the manufacturer and deal- burg the leaders of the various labor tle one. Practically all of her short
life, had been spent in Roswell, and
State Bank Examiner C. C. Jones er in horse furnishings. Fine boots organizations find many of their fol- every one who knew h'er loved her.
and shoes made to order.
lowers lukewarm, and even In open The
has issued a statement that the
funeral occurred this morning,
o
rebellion against the strike orders.
being conducted at the home
service
whereabouts of the officers of the
To make sure that your dead stock
the
rail
committee
of
The
by
central
H. F. Vermillion. The memRev.
to
him,
and
are
unknown
the
bank
will not sell, put it out of sight. If
yet
of
bers
so far
the Woodmen's Circle were
bank is without an official head. The- you are really anxious to get rid of road men's unions has not
present
a body and members of
in
odore Stensland has been in charge it, display it prominently and put a as known issued a formal order to this lodge acted as pall bearers. Mastrike. If the train service is not ny other friends were present. Interof the bank during the absence of his price on it that will make it go.
brought to a standstill the collapse ment was made in South Side cem
father, the president. Last Saturday
and Miss Mary of the strike is inevitable.
W. B. Atkinson
etery.
he discovered that the bank was in Clark, of Hagerman, were here on bu6.
Aug.
railroad
All
Moscow,
the
serious condition and notified Cash- siness today. They were accompanThis Court District Leads.
ier Herring that there would be an ied by Miss Amelia Sultemeyer, of So stations this morning were occupied
published concerning
Reports
the
investigation this morning. The bank nora, Texas, and Miss Maggie Atkin- by troops and heavy reinforcements number of cases filed, tried and leu
Sterling, Texas, who are visit- were sent to the industrial sections.
son
pending in the district court in the
is now in the hands of the auditor ing of Hagerman.
at
police are arresting members of district in which Albuquerque is loThe
of state.
o
The band concert Sunday afternoon the central committee of the trades cated, compared with the report of
The patrons of the bank are most
such work in the southeastern New
ly Polish working people. The state was attended by a crowd that surpas unions. No trains left Moscow this Mexico
district, published recently in
out
any
come
size
have
in
that
sed
morning over the Kazan railroad.
ment, issued June 19, gave the liabilshow that this district
Record,
the
.probrecently. The cool weather is
leads by quite a large number. Albuities at $4,467,474, of which $3,115,-19- ably responsible for the large turnout
PULAJANES ATTACK TOWN.
querque is the largest city in the Terwere savings deposits and $869,- - The music was up to the usual high
ritory and should hold the record in
Kill
Buildings
Municipal
Loans
standard.
and
Burn
891 deposits subject to check.
this
line.
Others.
Policemen
and
good,
and discounts, all said to be
Several hundred dollars worth of
Manila,, P. I., Aug. 6G. One hundamount to $3,223,172.
The Shelby Ready for Business
Star Brand shoes were disposed of
red
and fifty Pulajanes pierced the
All the work of
and reReports were general that the . al at the Peeler Shoe Store- Saturday
completed
having
novation
been
municithe
military
cordon,
burned
the
sevleged defalcation would amount to afternoon at cost. There are still
enternow
Shelby
to
ready
Hotel
is
that
buildings,
pal
worth
dollars'
killed
the
$200,000. It is said that ONE OF THE eral thousand
go the same route this week. of the town, two members of the tain the boarding and rooming public.
OFFICIALS HAS BEEN GAMBLING will
All Star Brand Shoes at cost.- - Hurry constabulary and three policemen at The interior of the hotel presents a
ON HORSE RACES. Theodore Stens- and save money.
It Abuyon, island of Leyte. A hundred new, clean appearance and Landlord
Cazier is especially proud of the fine
land, son of the president, said his
August the ISth will be the ixth soldiers and constabulary are now work done on the sleeping apartments
father would return tomorrow.
of the wedding of Mr. in pursuit of the raiders.
LATER:
This afternoon Theo- anniversary
Hottest of Year in New York.
and Mrs. George Cazier, and Mrs.
Major Crawford and Captain Knau-be- r
dore Stensland said he did not beNew York, Aug. 6. At two o'clock
who has been spending the sumwith a lieutenant and eight con- this afternoon the government therlieve that Cashier Herring's accounts mer at her old home, Columbia, Mismometer registered 91, making this
men were ambushed by
stabulary
repoints,
east,
will
abwrong
and
souri,
or that Herring had
other
were
the
hottest day of the year.
shooting
rapids
on
of
day.
,be
will
while
The
turn
affair
the
that
sconded. The cashier, he said, was
o
dinproperly celebrated with a big
Abulung river, Luzon on a raft. Crawaccustomed to be absent two or three ner
at the Shelby Hotel.
on
Short notice.
Abstracts
ford, Knauber and five men were
days at a time, and probably had
o
34-t- 2
F.
Jos.
Hunt.
arrows.
wounded
with
gone now for a short vacation. The
The Great Cost Sale of Star
bank has over a million dollars cash Brand Shoes at the House of Peeler
Card of Thanks.
STILL GROWING.
continues. Many could not be waitMr. and Mrs. Tucker Milam desire
on hand.
on Saturday afternoon. We hated
to thank, through the Record, all the
The Daily News this afternoon ed
to see any leave without proper at- Jaffa, Prager & Company Make an kind friends, and especially the memsays: "It develops that the Milwaukee tention, but it was simply a case of
Important Improvement.
bers of the Woodmen and Woodmen
Avenue Bank has been looted to the being taxed to our utmost capacity
The great department store of Jaf- Circle, for their kind assistance and
extent of $700,000. This amount of and hustle as we did we could not fa, Prager & Co., has installed a com- sympathy, extended during the Illbogus notes is stated to have been wait on all. We shoved out a tre- plete cash carrier system in the dry ness and death of their little daughmendous lot of shoes Saturday, but
found by members of the clearing
goods department. There are three ter, Josephine.
there are still Stars left for all. It
o
house committee.
cash lines leading to the office, and
o
Judge Richardson to Speak.
the change on the dry goods side is
Judge G. A. Richardson has been
SECURITY
IOWA DEMOCRATS.
now handled exclusively by wire. The
invited
at the Confederate
Java and Mocha Roasted Coffee cash registers have been dispensed reunion toat speak
Portales on August 16
On Hand for the State Convention
grocery
in
retail
cash
with.
the
The
and
Of Unsurpassing Merit
has accepted. The reunion is to
Tomorrow.
department is handled by a cashier and
be held under the auspices of the
by
For
sale
Quality.
who has her desk at the front of the camp at
Waterloo, la., Aug. 66. Delegates
Portales, but many old solJOYCE-PRstore.
IT COMPANY
to the Democratic state convention
diers
from
Chaves County will attend
This establishment is ever on the
were on hand today in' larger num 5
Exclusive Agents.
alert to keep in touch with every
The store of Price & Co. this morbers than usual a day in advance of
move, and has grown ning resembled a great department
progressive
Tex. shop, tf
at
work
done
Wood
wonderfully in the past year. Besides store In a large city. Crowds of wothe convention, as nearly all the vet
doing an immense retail business in men swarmed to the skirt department
eran workers of the party are here
BUREAU.
WEATHER
ft.
the grocery and dry goods sections, where there is a special sale of sevU.
agree
a
and conference will be held to
Report.)
departments are maintain- eral hundred sample skirts. It was
wholesale
(Local
upon a tentative program as to the
m.)
(Observation taken at 6
ed in both the grocery and dry goods not a simple case of looking, as the
ticket. The leading candidates for 'Forecast, Roswell and Vicinity:
lines. There are salesmen constantly 6hoppers were aware that genuine
governor are George W. Ball, of Io
Partly cloudy
and Tuesday on the road along the P. V. & N. E. bargains were being offered, and
wa City, Claude Porter, of Center- with local Thunder Showers Station- Lines and through the country west were buying in earnest.
of Roswell taking orders for the Jafville, and John D. Denison of Du- ary temperature.
departments.
wholesale
M., Aug. 6. Tempera fa Prager
David McCollough, of West VirginRoswell,
N.
buque. All the delegates who have
ture, max. 85 min. 63, mean 74; preci- This company today occupies more ia, came in from down the valley this
arrived are agreed for a strong en pitation In inches and hundredths 00; square feet of space with their sev- morning after a .business trip of sevdorsement of Bryan for President, Wind, dir. N. W., veloc. 3; weather, eral warerooms than any mercantile eral days. He has 160 acres of land
establishment in New Mexico, and under the Hondo reservoir and is pre
Among the most conspicuous in this partly cloudy.
M. WRIGHT.
still they are not satisfied. Expansion paring to build a house and other immovement are those who In the past
is their motto, and they will keep provements there.
Official In Charge.
have opposed Bryan, It is expected
BIG BANK

price-omittin-

furnish

four-year-ol-

'
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NUMBER 134

our Big Show Window.
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THE LEADERS.

d

ident Roosevelt and he will have the
undivided attention of all his fellow
citizens everywhere, who are fighting for real reform and who trust to

Accnracj in Filling Prescriptions.
Accuracy ! the first thing to be considered In this
Oar accuracy coupled with swiftness guarantees prompt and work.
efficient work at
all times.

Pay ton Drug, Book & Stationery Co.

Opposite Postbffice.

ROSVELL DAILY RECORD
DEMOCRATIC IN POLITICS.

THE

RECORD PUBLISHING . CO.
C. E. MASON,
Business Manager.
GEO. A. PUCKETT,
Editor

Entered May 19, 1903, at Roewell,
New Mexico, under the Act ot Congress of March 3, 1879.
TERM3 OF SUBSCRIPTION.
1
$ 15
Dally, per Week,
.60
Dally, Per Month
50
In
Advance
Paid
3.00
Daily, Six Months,
5.00
Dally, One Year,
(Daily, Except Sunday)
--

--

MEMBER ASSOCIATED PRESS.
EXPONENT
OF JEFFERSON I AN DEMOCRACY
PURE AND UNDEFILED.

THE RECORD IS AN

Sit

Deeds Filed For Record.
The following deeds have been filed
tics, and would once more become,
for record in the office of Probate
what it has so long been, a cult of Clerk and
Recorder F. P. Gayle.
the studio.
David Crespin and wife to Francisco D. CrMpin, for $1, the north half
THE CORRUPT REPUBLICAN MACHINE. of the northeast quarter of section
Former Republican Congressman 23 and the northwest quarter of the
Foss has declared war on Senator northwest quarter of. section 24, 1
Lodge and his "corrupt" machine in north 24 east.
he declares
Massachusetts, which
Robert H. Gore and wife to Edgai
i
should be annihilated. He says in a M. Perkins, for $1,900, lot 1, block
letter to Charming Smith of the Re 3, Mountain View Addition to Ros- publican state committee: "The ma well.
chine has made up the slate for all
Charles P. Swanson to Olof Pear
offices for twelve years in advance. son, for $1,000, a half interest ia lot
As you have said publicly, no man 4, block 40, West Side Addition to
has any chance of political prefer Roswell.
ment in Massachusetts who will not
Wm. A. Wilson to E. W. Mitchell,
wear the collar of the political boss
$1 and other valuable cois'dera-tions- ,
for
of the state. Now, I am in for breakthe northeast quart ir of the
ing up this sort of thing."
and for
southwest quarter of
Everywhere there is the same re- ty
shares in the Rio Hondo Reservoir
volt against the Republican state maWater Users' Association.
chines and it is one of the good omens for Democracy that honest Re
Governor Will Go to Cloudcroft.
publicans are talking plainly and ex- Albuquerque
Journal.
posing the corruption that exists,
Governor Hagerman will leave San
Perhaps the situation is hopeless in
ta Fe, August 12, and after a tour
New Mexico, but the old rotten Reof eastern New Mexico as the guest
publican machine at least has the
of the El Paso & Southwestern rail
present governor against its meth way,
will attend the meeting of the
ods of corruption.
territorial bar association at Cloud
croft, at the summit of the SacramenA GREAT OPPORTUNITY,
tos mountains. E. L. Carpenter, of
From El Paso News.
When President Roosevelt on Oc Dawson, manager for the Phelps
tober 4th addresses his fellow citi Dodge people in New Mexico, and
zens at Harrisburg, upon the dedica- General Superintendent H. S. Simtion of the "bronze doors" of the mons, of the El Paso & Southwestern,
new capital of Pennsylvania, he will were in Santa Fe a few days ago and
have a great opportunity to advance formally invited the governor to be
the cause of good government. The their guests on a trip over the line.
time will be just about month before The governor will visit Dawson,
Santa Rosa and Alamogordo.
the people of Pennsylvania and the
Lincoln
Reformers.
The "bronze The party will include Territorial Se
doors" will record for ages the most cretary Raynolds and Attorney Gener
corrupt and degraded government al W. C. Reid, and will travel in a
that a free people ever submitted to special train; the whole trip to take
for the ringleader is embossed there a week or more.
on in enduring bronze.
Weary Remains Taken Away.
President Roosevelt can hardly en
H. Weary, who had been here
Wm.
dorse Quay, or his audacious and un
wife and daughter about
his
with
scrupulous methods, but will he have
months,
for the benefit of his
three
the courage to denounce Penrose and
died Saturday at 404 N. Lea
health,
successor of Quay and endorsed the
avenue of tuberculosis. He was about
cause of the people, who through the
38 years old. The remains were takreform organization known as the
en to St. Louis Sunday morning, and
Lincoln Republicans, are trying to
wipe out stain and corruption of poll there the funeral services will be
conducted by the Masonic fraternity.
tical bossism?
The wife, daughter and a sister, Miss
It will be a crucial test of how much Weary who arrived last week, ac
the real reform spirit animates Mr. companied the remains to St. Louis.
Roosevelt and how greatly his mind The family home
is at Huntsville,
is bent on vivifying reform efforts in Mo.
-

Democratic County Ticket.
For County Commissioner 1st District
THOS. D. WHITE.

For County Commissioner 2d District,
WM. M. ATKINSON.

For Probate Judge,
J. T. EVANS.
For Probate Clerk and Recorder,
F. P. GAYLE.
For Sheriff,
C. L. BALLARD.

For County Assessor,
JOHN C. PECK.

For County Treasurer,
S. LEA.

For Superintendent of Schools,
MARK HOWELL.

For County Surveyor,

.
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COUNTRY
Send us the names of your
Old Friends Back East

4

We want to interest you in
Surreys, Buggies and Wagons. If you are tired of a
set figure, come to us and let
us show you our complete line and figure with you. We know we
have the most

Some of them may want to
change their location and
come west.
A little help from you will assist
as in reaching many who are
looking new for homes.
We will mail your friends truthful literature about yonr part
of the country and place their
names on the complimentary
mailing list of "The Earth,"
an interesting monthly,devot-e- d
to Southwest immigration .

Complete Line Ever Brought to the City.

W. P. Lewis Hardware Co
The Pioneers of Fair Prices.

Don't Put it Off. Write
This Week to
C. L. Seagraves,

Minute of
Your Time.

Bit

Qen-er- al

Davisson

C. W.

Colonization Agent,
15 Railway Exchange,
Chicago.

& Co.,

HAGERMAN, NEW MEXICO.

4

All advertisements to insure Insertion In the same day's issue of The
Record should be in the printers'
hands before eleven o'clock .In the
morning. Orders for taking out any
standing ad. should also be In the office by eleven o'clock to prevent Its
being run that day.

J.

tfie side of decency
ness.

Just a

YOUR OVII

recorded on
and righteous-

find him unconditionally

.

The Drug and Book Sellers.

HELP SETTLE

V. R. KENNEY.

The New York Post is authority
for the statement that the Republican
tariff revisionists are reading, "Let
him that thinketh he standeth pat,
take heed lest be fall into a minority."

Re
The position of the stand-pa- t
publicans illustrates the old story of
the three men who met to start a
new church, with but two planks in
others.
its platform ''First, The meek shall
The issue is plain. On the one side
inherit the earth; 2nd, We are the
is
the old Quay gang, now headed by
meek."
Penrose, and still backed by the corA Boston paper which supported cupt trusts and corporations that have
McKinley for the presidency in 1896 so long dominated the old commonsays that Roosevelt's most prominent wealth. On the other hand are the
characteristics are "brag, bluster, plain people the Reformers and the
conceit, lawlessness, egotism, deceit- Democrats, striving to overthrow cor
fulness, impudence, treachery, and ruption and grafting and laying aside
heartlessness." Verily the Republican political partisanship to attain that
papers do love an honest man wheth much desired end
It is a great opportunity for Pres
er he be in their own party or in
some other party.
-

-

.

THE CURE FOR SOCIALISM

From Tom Watson's Magazine.
Socialism is a doctrine born of the
intense longing of philanthropists to
liberate the people from Intolerable
conditions in the cities.
The doctrine has no considerable
foothold anywhere outside of the cities. Its arguments are based upon
city conditions. In our rural commu
nities it makes no headway, simply
because conditions which encourage
it in the cities do not exist in the
country.
If the overcrowding in the cities
could be counteracted, if the surplus
population could be induced to scatter out and go to work, building up
the waste places in rural communities,, responding to the earnest demand for laborers In the less populous portions of the Union, creating
homes and farms upon the millions
of square miles of unappropriated or
easily accessible land which Impatiently awaits the beneficent touch
of human industry Socialism would
at once cease to be a factor in poli

We've Found

a Cooling
Process
For this hot weather. To
drink a pi ass of Lemon
Phosphate is all that is
needed.

We know

it

posi-

tively for we have studied

that point. Don't take our
word for it. Just try it. 5c

Pecos Valley
Orug Co.
Next Postofflce Walker Bled

Says It Wasn't the Oldest Tree.
comes forward and
declares that the Record was misinformed as to the oldest tree in Roswell being cut down last week. The
Record stated Saturday, upon the
information of Karl Snyder, that the
tree at the rear of Dr. C. M. Yater's
office, which had been cut down,
was the oldest in town. Mr. Snyder
made
the statement . upon the
memory of a conversation with the
late Captain Frank Lea, quoting the
founder of the town as his source of
information.
Now Mr. Bonney says
that the big trees on North Main, in
front of the Lea lots, are the oldest;
that they were planted in 1875 by
Aaron Wilburn, and that the tree
mentioned as having been felled was
planted by Rufe Donahue in 1883 or
1884, and that he (Bonney) was here
at the time of the planting, and
knows what he is talking about.

Immigration

F. A. Mueller
MERCHANT TAILOR

PECOS VALLEY

NEW MEXICO LANDS.
WESTERN MINERAL LANDS.

Business Suits $25 up.
Trousers $7.00 up.
Cleaning:, Pressing, Repairing. All Work Guaranteed

If you want to buy property see us.
If you want to sell property see us.

We are headquarters

Northern
G. A.

LAWYER.

Do You Know Where the Pecos

Johnson

L.

Valley

ATTORN
Oklahoma Block

J.
&

for Sale.
One of the neatest and most com
plete homes with all modern conven
iences in the Pecos Valley. Rented
for $42.50 per month. Will sell for
$250.00 less than actual cost- - My rea
son for selling is that I need the mo
ney. Take a look at It. First house
north .of Dr. Veal's on Richardson av
enue. Call up Totten & Keinath's
ranch at Aitesla, or address Chris
Totten.

7Btf.

M.

Hervey.

Hervey

Room 9, Texas Block.

Is?

literature.
The Southern Kansas Railway Company of Texas
and the Pecos Valley Lines traverse the Panhandle of
Texas and Pecos Valley. .Reduced Hates to Homeseekers

Phone 5 a

D. L. MEYERS,

E. LUND

Traffic Hanager Southern Kansas Railway Company of
Texas and Pecos Valley Lines, Amarillo, Texas.

LAWYER
Specialty lining Law
Navajo Block. - - 324 N. Main.

"1

Carlton & Bell's

Dr. A. Anderson
SPECIALIST

STOriACtl
INTESTINES AND
DISEASES OF WOMEN.
OFFICE OKLAHOMA BLOCK.

Office is Headquarters For

Everything Pertaining
to the Great

Dr. T. E. Presley
SPECIALIST.

EYE EAR, NOSE & THROAT.
Office Hours: 9 to 12 a. m. 2 to 4 p.
m. Office: Oklahoma Block

Oil Fields

TMS
OST EOPA
Parsons.
Charles

Near Roswell.

L.
Dr.
Dr. Mary Helen Parsons.

Graduates of Still College. Nertoua
Diseases a Specialty.
a8a two rings.

Office hi Navajo Block Room 15.

"Phone

538

Oil Stock. Oil Claims

OSTEOPATHS
Dr. C. B. Hutchinson
Dr. flary B. Hutchinson

Graduates of tbe American School of
Osteopathy, Klrkarllle, Missouri
Cals answered at al boors
211 W. 4ft St
Telephone No. 379

I
Just received a nice lot of Palma
for decorating purposes.
ALAMEDA GREEN HOUSES.
.

Telephone 184 .

We are agents for the New Rotary
Shuttle White Sewing . machines, We will give you lower prices on
noiseless and light running, the nest abstracts than any one. Our abstract
machine made. Hills & Rogers, 100 books are complete and up to date.
N. Mala St.
23tf.
Carlton & Bell.
.

New Mexico

Do you know of the many advantages the Pecos Valley
holds out to Homeseekers? Jf
don't, and want to
know all about the Pecos Valley, write me for descriptive

LAWYERS

R.

of

Room No. 7.

W. C. Keid.

Reid

House, Kansas City, Mo

Office-Bloss- om

The Pecos Valley

Texas Block Rooms 5 and 7.
Telephone 172.

J.

for bargains.

Richardson

C. D. Bonney

My Cottage

Agents.

Cheap

Fruit

Jars

They do say that W. TV. Ogle is selling stale fruit jars.
All who contemplate buying fruit jars should investigate this proposition
Half Gallons 75c Doz. Quarts 60c Doz.

J

III!

9

5

Classified "Ads.
FOR SALE.
FOR SALE.
At a bargain, 160 acres unimproved land near Roswell.
Address P. O. Box 525, Roswell.

EVERYONE
HAS SOMETHING

Whatever
Your Wants

TO SELL

OR

32t3

SOnETHING TO

FOR SALE.
At a bargain, between
500 and 700 fine graded Angora
goats. Inquire at 205 E. 7th St.,
Roswell.
296

TRADE

You Can
Find

OR

HE WANTS

SOriETHING THAT

FOR RENT.
FOR RENT.
Furnished rooms, 310

SOHE OTHER

Them
Through
The
Column

MAN MAY SELL
TO HIM.
IT MAY BE

N. Pa.

four room house
corner Fifth and Penn. Inquire at
Pitts machine' shop 206 S. Main.
FOR RENT.
Desirable room at
rear of U. S. Market in Record

REAL ESTATE
CHATTELS
HORSES
HOUSES
WHAT

M

Results are the same
through The Record.

Of

The

28t7

FOR RENT.

Quick and

Block. Apply XJ. S. Market.
19tf
FOR RENT.
Desk room in best lo
cation in city. Office Big 4 Realty
Company, Grand Central Hotel. 9tf
FOR RENT.
A furnished room, ov
er Citizens National Bank. Apply
Dr. J. K. Bishop, over same bank.
32t4.

Satisfactory

Record

Good

Exchanges

WANTED.
Cook,
man and wife
preferred, at Slaughter Farm, East

WANTED.

29tf.
Second St.
WANTED: Experienced cook and
waitress. Apply Hotel Gibson, Arte- sia, N. M.,
f
27-t-

I

Have a House I Want to
Rent to You.

boarding
A
private
WANTED.
house, with room. Address Fred
32t3
Lee, Roswell.

Special

WANTED: Position as
or stenographer, or both call box
book-keep-

125

A.

0.

REAL ESTATE
BOOM

NOTARY.

I am back in the old shop
that was formerly occupied
& Hamilton, at rear of
the T. C. Meat Market in Rec-

PHONE 375.

TEXAS BLOOK.

8

Notice.

MILLICE

1

James

Rollins
Hardware of all Kinds

ord Block. All work will receive my personal attention in
Painting and Paper Hanging.
We have annp-t- o
date Buggy
Painter and expert Sign Writer.

Satisfaction
Guaranteed.

D.

I will save you money on

Cooking Stoves and Ranges

Work promptly attended to.

Daniel,
Daniel & AND
PAPER.

Is still at the same old stand on

East 2nd Street.

Rubber Tire Work is
His Specialty.
He uses the Qoodyear Rubber
Tire machine and Qoodyear
Rubber. They are the best.

and Fa
00
J.

III

HO

M. Addington, Prop

Kemp Lumber Co

Hare Just Installed two new tables
and thoroughly overhauled the old

YELLOW AND WHITE PINE, POPLAR,

to enjoy yourselves.

WOOD,

OAK,

ASH,

We'll Treat You Right.

HICKORY AND

East 4th St

FIR.

Phone 35

have added a stock of cigars
oneand
and tobacco. Gentlemen come here

ReM.

Phone 2

1.

MORTUARY Phoae I6S J. B. DILLEY, Ren. Phoae 267

DILLEY & SON

-

FUNERAL DIRECTORS AND LICENSED EMBALMERS
COMPLETE AMBULANCE EQUIPMENT

FUNERAL PARLOR.
P. V. & N. E. TIME TABLE.
(Railroad Time.)
10:30 a. m.
Northbound, arrive
Northbound, depart,
10:50 a. m.
Southbound, arrive.
4:00 p. m.
Southbound, depart
4:10 p. m.
M. D. BURNS. Agent.

We have for sale a good brick

business house located near the
business center of the city.
This is a good investment. The
property rents readily and pays
12f per cent on the investment.
No better proposition in RosD. A. Majors will do the best black well.
Carlton & Bell.
smith work at a reasonable price.
An expert shoer at Tex. shop. 29tl
29U5.
203 E. 2nd.
.

office, Roswell.

34t2.

COMMERCIAL CLUB COMMITTEES
Who
Members of the Organization
Do Things for Roswell.
Following is the complete, revised
list of committees of the Roswell
Commercial Club, appointed by Pres
ident G. A. Richardson to serve dur
ing the coming year:

Slaughter.

Entertainment.
W. W. Phillips, chairman; C. W.
DeFreest, J. K. Bishop, J. A. Graham, G. S. Moore and Fred Miller.
House.
R. H. Kemp, chairman; A. M. Robertson and G. T. Veal.
Supplies.
R. F. Barnett, chairman; E. L. Bedell and K. K. Scott.

LOCAL NEWS.

-

six-roo- m

phana Prager.
A PROGRESSIVE BARBER.
If I were hungry and had 25 cents
and was in reach of the Roswell Ho- George Freidenbloom to Occupy Largtel, I'd have something good to eat.
er and Better Quarters.
12tf
Wouldn't you?
The Palace Barber Shop, the leadMessrs. Hunt, Hall and Rogers, ing tonsorial establishment of the city
who are located temporarily at Acme, will move about September First from
SPECIAL COMMITTEES:
came home Saturady afternoon to 214 North Main Street to 222 North
Main, the building now occupied by
EXPERT
C. W. DeFreest, chair- spend Sunday.
Reception
E. H. Williams & Co., second door
WRITER
man; L.
J. A. GraEditor W. E. Bolton and party, who south of First National Bank.
mws
ham, J. K. Bishop, Robert Kellahin, were here last week, passed through
OF ADYERTISIK6
Sunday morning on their way to their
Enlarging His Business.
W. W. Phillips, J. W. Warren.
home in Woodward,- O. T.
E. T. Amonette, the leading local
Railroad Rates and Shipments.
Services Free to Advertisers In
The Koewell Ialy and
Miss Nettie Callaway returned to manufacturer and dealer in saddles
R.
H. Kemp, chairman; A. Pruit,
Weekly Record.
home in Artesia Sunday. She had and harness, has about completed the
her
J- - W. Thomas,
C. L. Stone, Harold
been here two weeks visiting her repairs and enlargement of his building, and is in better shape to accomHurd, W. S Prager.
aunt, Mrs. Beulah Lynch.
Olee id Record one
modate the trade than ever before.
Good Roads.
Mrs. Ella Jacobson returned to her
He has added to his business the
Charles de Bremond, chairman ; J. home in Hagerman Sunday. She manufacture
of fine boots and shoes,
J. Hagerman, W. M. Atkinson, J. F. had been here a week visiting her and will also employ a man to make
Hinkle. J. W. Stockard, G. T. Veal, sister, Mrs. Z. F. Deen.
repairs. Boots and shoes made to orJ. A. Graham
R. I. Bee man returned home Sun- der, of course, cost a little more than
goods but they are guarday morning from Waco, Texas, ready-mad- e
D. A. Majors has been In the
Park and Park Improvements.
fit,
to
and everybody knows
Baylor
attending
anteed
been
has
years,
where
he
shop
is
trade
and his
five
W. E. Wiseley,
chairman; S. P.
they are durable.
University for the past year.
29tl5 J Johnson, R. H. Kemp.
still increasing.

m. t. mm

CLARK DILLBY.

6 or 8 good teams for
railroad work, pay $4.00 per day;
also eight good single work hands,
wages $2.00 to $2.25 per day. Transportation furnished to Bovina. Apply to H. D. Dodge, at City Clerk's

WANTED.

T. M. Rabb

EAST SIDE

RED-

426 N. Richardson.

Correspondence and Advertising.
Robert Kellahin, chairman; Mau
rice Price, W. S. Prager.
Public Improvements and Sanatorium
R. F. Barnett, chairman; L. K.
McGaffey, Clarence TJllery, W. M. Atkinson, W. T. Joyner, J. W. Kinsing-er- ,
C. M. Yater, W. W. Phillips, E.
M. Fisher, R. L Bradley.
Natural Products and Irrigation.
W. M. Reed, chairman; E. A. Ca- hoon, J. W. Stockard, W. M. Bald- wyn, W. P. Turner, S. Totzek.
Executive Committee.
E. A. Cahoon, chairman; C. C. Tan-nehill, Robert Kellahin.
Libraries.
L. K. McGaffey, chairman; Robert
Kellahin, A. M. Robertson.

WALL.

You Are Invited to Examine Our Stock
cilities For Good Service.

Call mornings,
23t2

G. M.

Every day some one asks for a Limeade. They have tried
it before and know how good it is. You can get them at
our fountain for 5 cents.

woman for

STANDING COMMITTEES:
Railways and Manufactures. E. A.
Oahoon, chairman; W. S. Prager, Nathan Jaffa, E. H. Williams, H. J.

Street.

Limeade Better Than Lemonade

DRUGS, PAINT, GLASS

Competent

general housework, $25 per month.

For Daniel & Daniel.

Inspect my assortment.

Roswell, N. M., Main

1

OK

27tl2.

Artesia, N. M.

WANTED.

er

The best advertisement is not always the one that attracts the most
attention, but the one that sells the
most goods.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Russell, Who
have been here several days on busiSell your R. R. tickets to Ingersoll. ness, left Saturday afternoon for
Angelo, Tex.
34tf. their home in San
To sell or buy see Makin.
Misses
Flossie
and Ethel Wlxom
U. S. Market's' telephone is No. 31 returned Sunday to their home In
29tf.
Hagerman after a few days' visit
Wagons and buggies sold at Tex. with the family of W. M. Hicks.
29tf
shop.
'
An elegaht home and 5 acres of
C. M. Smith, of Lake Arthur, was land on South Hill to trade for resihere Sunday.
dence property down town or lands
W. G. Hamilton returned Sunday down the valley. Carlton & Bell.
from New York.
Mr. and
Mrs. R. Fortenberry, of
First class dressmaking, plain or Haskell county, Texas, arrived Sun28t7
fancy, 310 N. Pa.
day for a visit with their daughter,
v. as a Mrs. A. D. Hill, and other relatives.
Dr. Gladu, of Hagerman,
visitor here Sunday.
Will Anthony, an employee at the
Early June Apples at Sacramento Pecos Valley Drug Company's store,
t4 went to Lakewood Sunday afternoon
Market. Phone 425.
to visit his parents, returning this
Mrs. W. A. Yarber went to Green morning.
field Sunday afternoon.
Mrs. M. L. Ammerman left Sunday
D. A. Majors will appreciate your
for
her home in Kirksville, Mo., hav29tl5.
trade. Shop 203 E. 2nd.
ing spent two weeks in the valley
Miner Johnson returned Sunday af and bought a farm four miles south
of Artesia.
ternoon from Amarillo.
Lyman Sanders,
stenographer in
O. Edmund son came up from Hag
the office of County Treasurer Smith
erman Sunday morning.
Lea, returned Sunday from a two
Dr. I. J. Morris came up from Lake
weeks' visit at his old home in
Arthur Sunday morning.
Hooper, Mich.
A. L. Smith and J. W. Cook return
J. S. Callicutt, of Corsicana, Tex.,
ed Sunday from Carlsbad.
who has been here two weeks looking
W. M. Waskom, of Dexter, spent after business, prospecting and visit
Sunday with friends here.
ing friends, left Saturday afternoon
for his home.
everybody.
Makin's
Everything for
34tf
2nd Hand Store for bargains.
E. F. Hannon, of Santa Fe, who is
of
getting data for a write-u-p
here
Misses Mabel and Jessie; Russell
published In
Valley
to
be
Pecos
the
came up from Dexter Sunday.
the New Mexican, went to Carlsbad
Figure with B. F. Smith when you Sunday afternoon.
want buggy painting. Phone 175. 7tf
Mr. and Mrs. B. F. Wade, and chil
Fine fat beef, veal and chickens at dren, of Tampa, Fla., who have been
t4 here for two months, left Saturday
Sacramento Market. Phone 425.
Blue print maps of the Roswell oil for Hope to visit Mr. Wade's broth
tf er, Doc Wade, who is well known here
fields at Carlton & Bell's office.
Having once worn boots or shoes
E. J. Carlin returned Sunday after
made to order, you will never buy
noon from Texico and the plains.
any other kind. Amonett, the manu
Miss Pearl Popnoe, of Hagerman, facturer and dealer in harness and
was a Sunday visitor in Roswell.
saddles, also makes and repairs fine
Mrs. A. A. Christy went to Green boots and shoes.
field, Sunday afternoon to visit her
R. W. Johnson, who has spent
sister.
three weeks here with Charley ShepH. M. Gaga and wife, of Hope, pass herd, left Sunday for his home in
ed through Sunday on their way to Georgiana, Ala. He was delighted
with the country and probably will
St. Louis.
return to make his home.
Duncan MacArthur, A. L. Nix and
T. N. Bryson returned home to AcAre you particular about what you
me Sunday.
eat? All beef sold at the U. S. MARKET has been government inspected.
Lee Fortenberry and Jim Hopkins, We handle
the best grade only. Corn
who have been working at Greenfield, fed and just right. There is a differcame in Sunday.
ence which you will appreciate order
Engineer W. M. Reed came up from over telephone, No. 31.
29tf.
Carlsbad Sunday morning to spend
M. F. Lovelace and wife, and their
two days with his family.
daughter,
Miss Belva, and W. R.
Misses Franse and Frances P. Rus-h- a Lovelace left Sunday for Los Angeles
came in from Elida Saturday aft- and San Francisco on a month's pleaernoon for a short visit.
sure trip. The will stop enroute at
H. D. Dodge came in Saturday Salt Lake City to see the Mormon
from Bovina, where he has been at tabernacle and the big pipe organ.
work on the new railroad.
Pair good mules and new wagon
Mrs. T. F. Cazier went to Carlsbad for sale, or rent at 75c to $1.50 per
31t4
Saturday to spend two days with Mr. day.
cottage, two miles
Nice
Cazier who is at work there.
N. E. Roswell, $10 per month; furnMr. and Mrs. H. C. Reinhard left
ished, $15. Ten acres go with it at
Sunday for their home in Indianapo- $15.
Address R. E. Byrne, Roswell,
lis, having spent four weeks here.
R. F. D. No. 1.
31t4
Mrs. R. H. Rodman, of Orchard
Prof. J. F. Stilwell, formerly superPark returned Sunday afternoon from
intendent
of the public schools of
a visit with relatives in Osceola, la.
Roswell, and now holding a similar
Will Brown, of the Oasis ranch, position at Phoenix, A. T., came in
and Robert Rodman, of Orchard Sunday on the automobile for a few
Park, were Sunday visitors in
days' visit with old friends and to
look after business. He has just reMrs. W. S. Doris and children went turned from an extended trip thro'
to Carlsbad Sunday to spend a few California.
days with Mr. Doris, who is working
Dr. F. F. Doepp and his two broththere.
ers came in Sunday on the auto and
Miss Birdie Voris, of Artesia, who went to the doctor's home in Carlshad been here visiting Miss Eva Hig-da- bad in the afternoon. They have just
left Sunday for Alva, O. T. to returned from a seven weeks' trip
visit friends.
to the Hawaiian Island. One brother
Miss Gladys Sharp arrived Sunday is a dentist from Chicago and the
afternoon from Kansas City for a other is a civil engineer from the
visit of two weeks with Miss Ste isthmus of Tejauntepec.
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We are

The columns of this paper in the next few days
preparing to inaugurate the Greatest

I

Clean Up Sale

in the history of our store. lTr- - J
any of our goods to our new room.

4- -

honor o her guest, Miss Myra Jordan,
of Wichita.
Ben P. Wade came up from Hope
this morning for repairs on an automobile.
Mrs. J. P. Rhodes returned this
morning from a pleasure trip down
the valley.

k

4- -

If
1
1

proper-ty.-r-Carlto-

ft

Our Loss Will Be Your Gain

L. K. McGaffey returned Saturday
from a two weeks' combined business
and pleasure trip to Chihuahua, Mexico City, Guadalajara and the Sierra
Nola Oliver went to Elida this morn Madre
mountains.
ing on a two days trip for the Joyce-Prui- t
Company.
$500,000 to loan on Irrigated farms.
Mrs. Laura Thompson came in .this Long time loans. Interest payable anmorning from Lakewood to visit Mrs. nually with privilege to pay off loan
before due. J. B. Herbst, Financial
Charles Ballard.
Agoit,- 303 N. Main. opp. P. O.
A fine 320 acre farm, plenty of waMrs. D. H. Patterson and Msr. Rel-dter, to exchange for Roswell
Hayes left this morning for their
& Bell.
home
in Fayettesvllle, Tenn., having
returnR. S. Beeman, who has just
weeks here
ed from Baylor University, .went to spent two and
with their sister, Mrs. J. W. Smith.
Amarillo this morning.
Robert L. Graves and bride returnJ. M. Anthony came up from Lake-wooSunday afternoon from their brided
seexpects
to
this morning and
al trip to Fort Worth and Bowie,
cure a position and remain here.
Texas. They are now at home to
Mrs. J. N. Poteet, daughter and two their friends 6
South Lea avenue.
sons and Miss Hay went to Acme this
Making people want the goods is
morning for a visit with relatives.
after all about as near the secret of
All kinds of money to loan it as there comes to being any seon good real estate security. cret. Make the public want what you
Main. have to sell and the sale is half
Carlton & Bell, No. 303
you
and to us made.
It is important to
that you remember our telephone
NOTICE.
number when ordering meats. Call up
No. 31.
29tf
There will be a meeting of
E. J. Mell and son, J. D. Mell came the stockholders of the Roswell
up from Hagerman this morning, the Oil Company, Monday, Aug.
6.
father leaving on a three weeks' trip
8
p.
m.,
Club.
at
Roswell
at
the
111.
to Peoria,
This meeting is very important
Dr. E. J. Hubbard, of Hazlehurst,
and all stockholders are request
Miss., came in last week from Cloud-crofed to be present.
pleason
a
where he has been
J. N. CHIPLEY,
ure trip. He will be in Roswell for
33-t- 2
some time.
Secretary
-

w

A

Mr. and Mrs. B. S. Turbyfill and
children left this morning for Vernal.
Utah, where they will make their future home. They have lived in Roswell a year.

a
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one-ha-
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ftOSWELL,N.M.
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and the MERITS of the household goods sold by us.
Every lady in Roswell should decide right now that her
next stove shall be a BUCK'S.

"Anything for the House"

at-40-

k

5 i

iJ

"Discussing the Neighbors"

k

I

Mile Levison returned this morning
Horace Lay went to Elida this morn
ing on business.
from a Sunday visit in Dexter.
G. T. McQuillon went to Elida this
C. E. Yearger went to Acme this
morning
on telephone business.
morning to work.
G. L. True started on a business
J. D. Render went to Acme this
trip to Elida and Portales this mornmorning on business.
ing.
W. H. Rhodes left this morning on
J. W. Walters came up from
a business trip to Amarillo.
this morning to look after business.
Some special bargains in Main
street property, improved and unimMiss Carlyn Shaver will entertain
proved. Carlton & Bell. about forty young friends tonight in
Lake-woo-

--77

,

d

t,

I Special Selling of Three Hundred and

C. W. Halliburton, Alonzo
S. E. Smith, D. J. Thrasher
Brown, J. C. Weaver, E. E.
Scott New and W. A. Gillett of
W. H. Drashner, J. Washichek,

Ranching, J. E. Bryan, W. J. Bryan
and A. L. Hoffman, of Hagerman,
were among the visitors in the city
today, from the lower part of the
A. W. valley.

Fisher,
A. E.
Brunk,
Dexter

Eighty-fiv- e

Sample
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just received by express 385 Dress Skirts, being the entire sample line of the Star Skirt Company of New York City. Mr. Price bought
these skirts at a remarkable low price which enables us to sell them at the regular wholesale price. All are of the very latest styles, showing
The materials in these skirts are the newest Voiles. Chiffon. Panamas. Light Weight Broad Cloth. Silks.
some of the new advance fall creations.
We have

Serges and Cheviots.

Colors are Black. Blue, Gray, Cardinal and Plaids.

This Sale Started This Horning at 8 a. m., Not
a One Will be Held Back, Every One to be on Sale
Skirts worth $7.00 and $8.00, on sale at $5.00.
Skirts worth $8 and $10, on sale at $6.
it
Skirts worth $9 to $11, on sale at $7.
Skirts worth $12.50 to $15, on sale at $8.
Skirts worth $15 to $20, on sale at $10.

EVERY SKIRT GUARANTEED

Is

TO FIT

AND

ALL ALTERED

TREE OF CHARGE.

Don't wait

4

until

they are picked over as we don't expect them to last long at the price they are offered.
See our South Window for display of these Sample Skirts. The earlier you come, the better the

assortment.

j

j

l

